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COLEOPTERA RECORDED FROM SITES IN SUTHERLAND (V.C. 108) AND CAITHNESS (V.C. 109)
FROM 28TH JULY TO 9TH AUGUST 1972.
R. COLIN WELCH
The 427 species of Coleoptera listed below were recorded during an entomological
survey funded by the Shell Grant and the Nature Conservancy. The survey team
was based at Aberdeen University's, Wyllie Fenton Field Station at Bettyhill.
Other members of the team, whose Coleoptera records have been included in this
report are as follows:-
P.J. Chandler (Diptera)
Dr M.G. Morris (Coleoptera, Curculionoidel & Hemiptera, Heteroptera and
Auchenorhyncha)
E.C. Pelham-Clinton (Lepidoptera)
11.L.G.Stroyan (HomopterL, MIA( ici4c riouchA)
G.E. Woodroffe (Hemiptera, Heteroptera)
Localities from which Coleoptera were recorded Are as follows:-
	
1. Invernaver National Nature Researve, Sutherland.
NC(29)6861, dunes and dried-up stream bed.





NC7060, Loch Mer and hay barn
	
2. Bettyhill, Sutherland, (Wyllie Fenton Field Station), NC7062.
	
3. Farr Bay, Sutherland, NC7162.
	
4. Strathy Bay, Sutherland, NC8365.
	
5. Strathy Bog National Nature Reserve, Sutherland, NC8052.
	
6. Armadale Bay, Sutherland, NC9764.
	
7. Tongue, Sutherland.
Kyle of Tongue, NC5858.
Tongue Woods, NC5958.
	
8. Achnabourin, Strathnaver, Sutherland, NC7058.
	







13. Keiss Links, Sinclair's Bay, Caithness
ND(39)3358, dunes
ND3458, foreshore
14. Near Reay, Sutherland, NC969649
15, Castletown, Hailancl Li Nig9(:g.
Sackville House, Hastigrow, Caithness, ND256615
Skail Burn, Strathnaver, Sutherland, NC7047(48)
Loch Borralie, Durness, Suthe u.d, NC386)
Thurso Railway station, aitfir(ss, Wi J619
n add'tion, on tip,way , • ,s, is, Weld) nnd Woe)roffe, paid
a brief visit to The Mound Alderwa:,:l,:N.l R. /n 27 July 1972, An annotated list
of the 58 species of Coleoptera recorded, together with comments on a few of the
more interesting species ha: i.ccanill ncalished (Welch, 1979).
Records for a number of tbe littoral species collected at Keiss Links on 3 August
1.972 have already been f,.flished (.7e-!h, Y)74), whilst a full list is included
IIin thc iisi of Alditi ;.: ,ccie: ic :Iii', report for Hit 65, Sinclair's Bay
I(I.T.E. Project 469, 1979 Vol TT, part 2). Records for localities Nos, 1, 3 and 4,listed above, have also been included under "Additional Species" in the reports
on Sites 57 (Bettyhill), 58 (Farr Bay) and 59 (Stratoy) respectively.
I
Nomenclature follows Klret and Hincks (bii). Under each species records are givens
in chronological order givira,-th, Ira-lit- number as shove in the ahave list,
.
followed by the dt- anl aath (: ca, Jc a ti-Lg 107, nuntherof spe:-imens,




He species of Coleoptera recorded, quite naturally, reflect the interests of the
iollectors. The Staphylinoidea comprise approximately 6070of the species
recorded, 192 of which are in the family Staphylinidae. Similarlythe
Curculionoideaamount to 50 species,24 of which were recordedonly by
Dr M.G. Morris. Some indicationof the paucity of previousColeopterarecords
from this part of Scotlandcan be judged by the fact that approximately80% of
the weevils collectedhad not previouslybeen recordedfrom one or other (or both)
of the two Vice Counties concerned. Such a statementis only justifiablebecause
of the extensivecompilationof weevil records undertakenover many years by
Dr Morris. The only other group for which a similar level of knowledgeexists
is the Water Beetles (Balfour-Browne,1940-1958). During this survey41 species
of 8 aquatic or partiallyaquatic families,were recorded. Identityof the two
Elmidae was based on larval specimensusing Hollad's (19721key. Both species
were previouslyknown from a handful of sites in both Vice Counties. Moore
(1957) summarisedthe distributionofBritish Carabidaewhich, althoughon a
county basis for England and Wales, divided Scotland into six regions. His
North Highlands (RegionV) includedmainland Scotlandnorth of a line roughly
from Loch Alsh to the Beauly Firth. From this large area of Scotlandhe
recordedonly 20% of the speciesknown from Britain up to that date. This
survey alone provided records for eight additionalspecies,plus the unidentified
Dromius larva since Moore records no speciesof this genus from the region.
Dr M.L. Luff is currentlyorganisinga mapping scheme for the Carabidaeand his
provisionalmaps (Luff, 1977) for the genus Carabus containno records for the
Vice County of Caithnessand only six 10 1,,,t,cutatesin Sutherland. Although only
two speciesof Carabus were collected,a total of 44 speciesof ground beetle
was recordedduring the two weeks durationof this survey, comparedwith the 29
species trappedfrom a limitedhabitat at 16 North Coast sites over a six week
period in June and July 1976 (I.T.E.Project 469). In the early 1960s I
carried out a very -extensiveliteraturesearch and examinationof museum
collectionsforspecies of the staphylinidgenus Aleochara (Welch,1965). Of
the 27 species,then recognisedas British,only two had been collectedwithin
these two Vice Counties;A. lanuginosa,a common species in cow dung, from
Sutherland,and A. algarum,a speciesof seaweedand littoralcarrion,from
Caithness. In addition to A. lanuginosafive other specieswere recorded in
Sutherlandduring this survey and two of these were taken in Caithness. Of the
remainder,from what is known of their distributionand habits, possibly
half-a-dozenother species could be expectedto occur in this area. When
Johnson (1975)added Ptinella cavelli to the British list he gave its most
northerly limit at RothiemurchusForest, East Inverness,yet it was found to
be common at two of the three localitieswhere Fagus logs were examined.
Similarlywhen Tozer (1973) separatedspeciesof the Lathridiusminutus group
the most northerly specimenavailableto her were from the Central Highlands
of Scotland. L. seudominutushas now been seen to be widely distributedat
sites along this northern coast.
in any entomological survey in Scotland species with a restricted Scottish or
northern distribution are often of primary interest to entomologists from the
south. Such species are wore ;ikely to occur c- tit higher ground inland than
along the coast. The visit to Ben Loyal provided m:Iny such examples.
Geodromicus wh' ile:1!.am(1-Y; 1 as "rrr• .-.mountiin species"
IIOcyusa hibernica aridAtheta tillialiswhich Joy k.9 /.)recorded as "very rare"
and "local, in moss on mountains"; Aphodius lapponum, which Britton (1956)
describes as "a northern and mountain speci.s, rarc except in the Scottish
Highlands, in sheep droppings"; Patrobus assimilis, regarded by Lindroth (1974)
as "predominantly northern"; Autdlia puncticellis ;5 a norther species in dung;
Antho ha us alpinus was shown by Claridge and Murphy (1967) to be a northern
species extending south ns far as Snowdonio. Alherr picipc:ris Lrl,ichis
sometimes locally c4mmon in deet andg in ' .,h highl,i0s; Oiuphrum

fuscum has been shown by hamrcnd f;9711 o1,r. a I ir,y north€rl,species although
it is also known from East Anglia, especially from ihe fens: and although Joy
rcgarded Othius angustus as ocint ijs.•' CC r .ent c.-iltectinghas
shown this species to be much more widelr disirihetcd. Sue'.misleading
statements are only to be oapeteu in s stanijarowork based on data avatlable
iifty yuars ago. 'LI_is th mo'Y 101.ritiv, ruhl,rhed sodies
.ch makes :hi_ Treta! :(I.SLID., di!'
or 7th August a heavy storm resihoid in 1 flnsL `I ! in a small lg:rn,the
Bc. Jr A!:1.0.60 t .Ih. anl and
deposited large accumulations of plant debris where it passed under the road.
quantity of this ..:ascclii teLl n lat. (,..,,iractedon
!Igren funnels npou my reth-h Nold• herl:
:aaght after by CuleopterisLs 5J0e it ec,es which are
, fficult to find eisewhcro aTc 1 ocly from such
collections. In this case over 150 sp.• are- ufflrecorded, of
which 46 L-crcnc.^ -
representing threc adciit ona spcies, t.ty can t jesently be




1-,-obablethat 2.ast,pareccicrl tLoat C cooL J:sociateo with aquatic
or marshy habitats, origindted in the floodeJ close to the site of
-ollection. The most notable species recorded was a single male Thinobius
.,•plor wl,ch Thttenham (195f) ieccrds as rnver-esshire", "found
1h tufts of grass and under stones and shingle by rivers, .... possibly
overlookedan account of their small size". Another species of similarhabitats,
Aloconota currax was representedby a single female. Joy records this speciesas
"local, in shingle on river banks". Other northern species caught include
Geodromicusnigrita and Liogluta ranigera. Members of the Atbeta sub genus
Philhygra formed a large componentof the Staphylinidaepresent. A. elongatula 
and A. malleus were particularlynumerousalthough the latter species is recorded
by Joy as "local,England South to Yorks". (a single female was also collected
in Sphagnumat 1500 ft. on Ben Loyal). Two males and one femaleA. hygrobia 
were collected. Joy recorded it as H groeciama nice s as very rare in Scotland
and Hertfordshire,and A. obtusangula,of which two males were caughtwas also
regardedas very rare throughoutBritain. Apart from Joy's data being out
of date there has also been some confusionover the nomenclatureof this group of
species. A few other speciesare worthy of comment. The single specimenof
Anthobium atrocephalumcollectedconsiderablyextends the northernknown limits
of this species,which was based en records from two Moray Firth sites obtained
during I.T.E. Project 469 in the summer of 1977. Megarthrus denticollis is listed
by Tottenham (1956)as occurring in England and Ireland. However,Murray (1853)
gives Aberdeenshireas the most northerly ol three Scottish localities. A
singlemale was found in the flood refuse and a further three specimenswere
later sieved from mouldy hay at Farr Bay. Joy records Atheta marina as "England
local, under tidal refuse",and this species is generally regarded an occurring
under saline conditions. The three specimens obtained here must have originated
from an area which, at its nearest point, was at least half a mile from the
coast. A loderus caelatus,a speciesof dung and vegetable refuse is recorded
by Tottenham as "common in the south, rarer in the north". Myllaena kraatzi
is one of the rarer members of the genus and it was surprisingthat Gabrius 
trossulusshouldbe so common in the absence of any other species of that genus.
At these northern latitudesany woodlandoutside the Forestry Commission's
plantationsis somewhatof a rarity and, wherever possible, the opportunitywas
taken to collect in any such localities. Referencehas already been made to
Ptinella cavelli under Fagus bark. Other species of Omaliinao from this same
habitat regardedas rare, Scottishor northern species by Tottenhamare
Dro e hylla grandiloqua,Phloeostibala ponica and Acrulia inflata. Another
"rare, ScottishHighlands"species collected from Pi to orus betulae was
Dro e hylla heeri. However, although two speciesof Eusphalerumwere recorded
E. lapponicum,which is "restrictedto the Highlandsof Scotland",was not
encountered Aphodius sordidus,found locallyat Invernaver,was regarded by
Britton (1956)as "local, rare in Scotland". Oxypoda islandica,a northern
species,was only found at StrathyBay, which Trichocellusco natus (with
T. placidus), locally common at Achnabourin, is a species with a predominantly
Inorthern distribution but, like Olophrum fuscum, is also known from the East
Anglian fens. Ti nus unicolor is one of the spider beetles usually found
Iassociated with stored food products indoors. Fowler (1890) under the name
Niptus crenatus recorded it "In old wood, uocasionally found in bird's nests
and about houses, Scotland in old houses", as far north as the Dee district. I
Hinton (1931) quotes Fowler and states that "in Ilw British Museum there are
specimens taken ih the nest ,_)a house rual-;,,..', but Joy (19j2) records it only il
from "amongst old wood, local". More unusual is that Woodroffe (1953), did not
include this species in his study of the fauna of birds' nests. It was, therefore11,
somewhat surprising to find this species by far the most abundant in a blackbirds'
Inest at Bettyhill. The nest was 7 ft. above ground on a densely ivy—covered walland judging by the presence of a mole flea (dyst_tichos Ila tal-ae) it had been
later used by a small mammal. Smaller numbers of T. unicolor were also found
Itn a barn, both i: -he e sts in the Ives.
Following the extensive pitfall trap collections made at coastal sites in
Scotland as part of I.T.E. Proiecs 7.69, nmparisons can be wade with this •
survey based on hand collecting. Although the Carabidae are usually well
represented in pitfall trap material Clivdna fossor was not trapped at any of
the 58 coastal sites and only Jsing c specmPn was found at Jnvernaver.
.srpalus latus and DyschiHds •,(.1ai 1. Lh Coast
site although the former was found at (1,71specie 'IU fairly common
Iin flood refuse at Armadale and both have been recorded from Shetland (M.E.
*Ischus pers. covan.). In 197" .,(1 barpalinr ,v,,asnot trapped
north of the Moray Firth. however, a single male was found inland near Castle—
town, Caithness. Tr is interesti:T tht, FAajia thoracicp oni? occurred in
-7tfall trap samilEs fro71Bevj, '1 :p-Hduring t15 survey was
,y fouhd in tu_rcas 'Ate1:,,rmt_ site, thu,;emphasising
 Jhat may be a very localised distributiflnir 7or1herE Scotland.
Mention has been made above of the more oboinoly outstanding records and for
those groups in which I have a more personal interest of for which data is
readily available. Doubtless research into some of the other families would
provide many 1),1'fc, an under-recorded part of
Scotlano even conlirrnacionLL LL..*pre,.,,ncLc:•, widely distrib:Ited species
is of value.
dl records of Carabidae will be notifiee2to Dr M.L. Luff (Department of
Ajicultural Biology, University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne) to be a7.algamated
ito his mapping scheme; records of Staphylinidae will be sant to P.M. Ha=nd
(NaturalHistory Museum, South Kensington);and recordsof Curculionoideato
Dr. M.G. Morris (I.T.E.,Furzebrook).
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Cychrus caraboides (L.) s. rostratus (L.)
(13a) 3/8, 1 among Ammophilaarenaria.
Carabus nemoralisMuell.
(la) 9/8, in dunes (G.E.W.).
C. roblematicusFlbst.s. gallicusGehin
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
Leistus fulvibarhisDej.
2/8, 1 at roots of Iris pseudacorus.
L. rufescens (F.)
(10d) 5/8, 1 in Sphagnumat 1500 ft., (9) 7/8, 1 in food refuse, (7b)
8/8, 1 under stone.
Nebria brevicollis (F.)
(16) 3/3, 1 in straw balo, (T)
. in flood refuse, (lb) 8/8, 1
under stone.
N. gyllenhali (Schoen.)
31/7, 2 under stonesby R. Strathy, (4) 2/8, 2 under stones by river,
(10c) 5/8, 1 under stone at 1900 ft, (if) 6/8, 2 under stones by R. Strathy.
N. salina Fairm. ISLab.
(la) 28/7, 1 in dunes.
Notio hilus aquaticus (l.)
(la) 28/7, 1 (P.J.C.)1 under uld cow dun, (is) 28/1, running by
loch, (5) 31/7, 1 under stone by R. Strathy, (9) 7/8, 3 in flood refuse,
(la) 9/8, 1 in dunes (0.F.F.)
N. biguttatus (F.)
(lb) 28/7, 1 under drift wood on beach, (5) 31/7, 1 under stone by
R. Strathy, (8) 1/8, 4 in closs,,(131) 3/8, 1 in fixed dunes, (9) 7/8,
18 adults and 1 larv rcfus,..
N. germinyi Fauv.
(10c) 5/8, 1 under stone at 1700 ft.
Ela hrus cupreus Duft.
(12) 29/7, 1 running on shore of loch (P.J.C.),(5) 31/7, 1 among stones
by R. Strathy, (9) 7/8, 9 adults and 1 larva in flood refuse.
Loricera pilicornis (F.)
(5) 31/7, a and 1 under stones by R. Strathy,1 larva in Sphagnum, (6) 2/8
1 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 7 adults and 3 larvae in flood refuse.
Dyschiriusglobosus (Hbst.)
(9) 7/8, 11 in flood refuse.
Clivina fossor (L.)
(lb) 28/7, 1 under drift wood on beach.
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Broscus cephalotes (L.)
(lb) 28/7, adults and larvae common under driftwoodon beach, (4) 31/7,
1 larva under seaweed.
Patrobus assimilis Chaud.
(lb) 4/8, 2 in moss by loch, (1(r) 5/8. u stone at 900 ft, (9)
7/8, 11 in flood refuse.
Trechus (s.str.)obtusus Er,
(5) 31/7, 1 in Sphagnum, (8) 1/8, 4 in moss, (13 a & b) 3/8, 2 among
Almllophila,1 under driftwood,(lb) 4/8, L 1,1detrituson shore of loch,
(10c) 5/8, 3 in dry moss at 1700 ft, ,:1L 616, at routs of plants
(E.C.P-C.),(le) 6/8, 1 in sheep dung, (10 6/8, 4 in moss and leaf
litter, (1g) 6/8, 1 in Juncus, (9) 7/8, j iu flood refuse, (3) 9/8, 3
in wet mouldy hay.
(s.str.) quadristrintw.(Srhr.)
1/8, 1 in mos:s,CLU 7/8, 3 in loo( rciuse
Bembidion (Bembidionetolitskya) atrocerulum
(5) 31/7, 1 under stone by R. Strathy.
B. (Peryphus) femoratum Stm.
(lb) 6/8, 1 at roots of plants (E.C.P-C.), 1 in dunes (C.E.W.).
B. (Peryphus) tetracolum Say
7/8, 1 in flood .
.3. (Philo. nthus) guttulR
(4), 2/8, 2 at roots of iris.
B. (Philochthus)unicolor Chaud.
_ .
(9) 7/8, 1 in I.
Pterostichusdiligens (Stm.)
(10d) 5/8, 1 in St)ilagnuL.150.:ft.
higer (Schall.)
(76) 8/8, 1 under bark or fallen Pines.
nigrita (Pk.)
(la), 1 under stone in saltmarsh, (9) 7/8, conmon in flood refuse.
P. strenuus (Pz.)
(8) 1/8, 4 in moss, (16) 3/8, 1 under stone at edge of field, (9) 7/8, 8 in flood refuse.
Calthus erratus Sahlb.
(: 3/7, 'L. u.id.11 -C.).
C. fuscipes Goez.
(la) 28/7, 1 on dead sheep (P.J.C.), (18) 28/7, 1 on dead sheep in dunes,
(4) 31/7, 1 sweeping behind dunes, (2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (9)
7/8, 3 in flp.pdrefuse.
C. melanocephalus(L.)
(4) 31/7, 1 under stone, (9) 7/8, 2 in flood refuse.
C. mollis (Marsh.)
(lb) 28/7, 2 on dead sheep in dunes, (4) 31/7, 1 under stones, (13a)3/8,
2 in fixed dunes, (lb) 6/8, 2 in dunes (C.F.W.),(9) 7/8, 1 in flood
refuse.
Agonum gracile Stm.
(5) 31/7, 2 in Sphagnum.
A. muelleri (Hbst.)
(16) 3/8, 1 under stone at edge of field, (9) 7/3, 7 in flood refuse.
Amara aulica (Pz.)
(3) 9/8, I sweeping.
A. bifrons (Gyn.)
(4) 28/7, 1 under stone.
A. lunicollisSchiodLc
(9) 7/8, ld in flood refuse.
Harpalus (s.str.)latus (L.)
(7b) 30/7, 2d.:1under stone, (9) 7/8, in flood refuse.
Trichocelluscognatus (Cyll.)
(8) 1/8, 18 in moss.
T. placidus (Gyll.)
1/8, 15 in moss.
Bradycelluscollaris (Pk.)
7/8, ld 299 in flood refuse.
harpalinus (Serv.)
(15) 3/8, ld under bark of fallen Fagus.
B. ruficollis (Steph.)
(5) 31/7, 3 in Sphasinm, (8) 1/6, 4 i 1 moss.
B. verbasci (Duft.)
(9) 7/8, 2:-.17139? in flood refuse.
Dromius sp.
(9) 7/8, 1 indet. larva in flood refuse.
HALIPLIDAE
Haliplus lineatocollis(Marsh.)
(4) 2/8, 19 in small pool in dunes.
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DYTISCIDAE
Hydro orus nigrita (F.)
(lb) 4/8, few in loch, (5) 31/7, 1 by trcadiog Sphagnum, (10c) 5/8,
lit in pool at 1900 ft.
H. obscurus Stm.
(5) )1/7, 1 by treadiny Sphp.gnum.
H. pubes -ns (Cylb)
(5) 31/7, 2 by treading Sphagnum, ( 2/8, 10 by treadang emergent
vegetation in pool in dunes, (10c) 518, 7 in 600ls at 1900 ft., (9)
7/8, 1 in flood refuse_
Platambus maculatus (L.) including var. inornatus Sahib.
(lb) 4/8, 2 in loch, (5) 31/7, 1 tinderstone Ly R. Strathy, (10c) 5/8,
3 in pool at 1900 ft, (lg) 6/8, 1 under stones at edge of l()chMer,
aus bipitstulatus
(la) 4/8, 1 in brackish pool in salLog9. hy P.5er Borgie, (lb) 4/8, 1
in loch, (10c), 5/8, 11 19 in pools a( 1900 ft,
A. guttatus (Pk.)
(la) 28/7, 1 under stone:::in dry streambee, (5) 31/7, 3 under stones by
R. Strathy, (8) 1;8, L in stream, 2/8, 1 fl moss, 2 b) treading
emergent vegetation.. 2 iv small 000l ion( la) 4/8, 1 e brackish
A. melanocornis Zimp
(lb) 4/8, 3D'din loch, (9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse, (10c) 5/8, 1p in
pocl at 1900
Anis ?exsoletus
(10c) 5/8, 1 larva in -721 nct r-
NIDA;
,;riuus nataLor (L.)
(4) 2/8, 1ffIC on small pool in dune, , (106 5/8, lif2;c:.on pool at 1900 ft.
HYDROPHILIDAE
Helophcm lens (L,'
(4) 218, 2 :72'2-7?in stialtpool in dunes, (9) 7/8, 11 in flood refuse.
H. brevipalpis Bede].
(1g) 6/8, 1 sweeping Iris etc n streara,(9) 7/8, abundant in flood
refuse, (3) 9/8, 3 in wet mo.al,:vhay.
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H. flavipes (F.)
2/8, very coiiuiionby treading emergent vegetation in small pool in dunes,
(9) 7/8, abundant in flood refuse.
H. granularis (L.)
(1g) 6/8, 19 sweeping.
Coelostoma orbiculare (F.)
(lb) 4/8, 1 in detritus on shore of loch, (9) 7/8, 2 in flood refuse.
Sphaeridium bipustulatum F.
(9) 7/8, 4 in flood refuse.
S. scarabaeoides L.
(9) 7/8, It 19 in flood refuse.
Cercyon atomarius (F.)
31/7, 1 on the wing, (le) 6/8, 2 in shep dung, (9) 7/8, common in
flood refuse.
C. haemorrhoidalis(F.)
(2) 2/8, 2 in old straw heap, (4) 2/8, 1 on dead rabbit, (6) 2/8, 7 in old
straw heaps, (9) 7/8, common in flood refuse.
C. littoralis(Gyn.)
(lb) 28/7, 11 on dead gulls on foreshore, 2 under driftwood, abundant in
seaweed, (4) 31/7, ceimnenin dead gulls and seaweed, (13h) 3/8, 3 in dead
gulls, 2 in seawt-ed,(7,A 8/8. cerm. in F:enwood.
C. melanocephalu:: (L.)
(la) 28/7, 1 in siutT d e - in dunes, 5/8, 2 sweeping 1500-2300 ft
(G.E.W.), (lg) 6/8, I sweeping, (la) 6/8, 1 in cow dung, (le) 6/8, 2 in
sheep dung, (9) 7/8, very colL-lorir fi (5.-1refuse.
C. pygmaeus (Ill.)
(9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse
C. terminatus(Marsh.)
(9) 7/8, hi 29; in flood rcfu..:e..
Megasternum obscurum (Marsh.)
(2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (4) 2/8, 1 sweeping, 1 on dung in dunes,
2/8, 1 in old straw heaps, (la) 6/8, 1 in cow dung, (lg) 6/8, 1 sweeping
by Loch Mer, (4) 7/8, 3 in cut grass, 1 under stone (7b) 8/8, 5 in heap of
cut grass and bracken, (9) 7/8, abundant in flood refuse, (3) 9/8, 3 in wet
mouldy hay.
Cry topleurum minutum (F.)
(6) 2/8, 3 in old straw heaps, (16) 3/8, 19 in straw bale, (1d) 6/8, 1 in
sheep dung, (9) 7/8, 4 in flood refuse.
Paracymus scutellaris (Rosen.)
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
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Anacaema globulus (Pk.)
(lb) 4/8, 4 in loch, (5) 31/7, 2 under stones by R. Strathy,1 by treading
Sphagnum, (4) 2/8, 3 in moss, (lb) 4/8, 2 in delriLuson shore of-loch,
2 in moss by loch, (10d)5/8, 6 in Sphagnum at 1500 ft, (1g) 6/8, 1 in
Juncus, (9) 7/8, common in flood refuse,
Laccobius biguttatus Cerh.
(lb) 4/8, 1 in detrituson shore of loch.
Helocharesohscurus (Muell.)
31/7, 1 treading Sph.gnum.
Chaetarthriaseminulum (Hbsi.,)
(9) 7/8, 9 in flood refuse.
HISTERIDAE
Hister unicolorL.
(lb, 28/7, 1 eh (ion(The,,;in
HYDRAENIDAE
Ochthebius dilatatus Steph.
(9) 7/8, Lifin flood refuse.
Limnebius truncatellus(Thnb.)
(la) 28/7, 1 under st(mc in dr• bed, (1) 4'9, .1in moss by
loch, Id in loch, Hgl 6/8, 1 li0c2wr 8c cf.Luch Mer, (9)
7/8, 11 in flood refuse.
Ptenidium nitidum (Heer)
(9) 7/8, few in fie refuse
'. punctatum (Gyn.)
(13b) 3/8, 3 tinderdriftwood.
P. pusillum (Cyll.)
2/8, 3d in rld straw heap, (1') 6/8.,1 in leaf li er, (1g) 6/8,
1 in Juncus, 9/8, lf 19 in hay in barn.
Ptinella cavelli (Broun)
(II) '78, ^0777.or barl. (16) 3/8, 5 under bark
of Fagus iog.
Acrotrichisatomaria (Deg.)
(2) 2/8, 2,-1f19 in old straw heap, (4) 2/8, 1 in moss, (10 6/8, 13
in leaf litter, (9) 7/8, few in flood refuse.
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A. grandicollis(Man.)
(9) 7/8, few in flood refuse, (3) 9/8, 19 in wet mouldy hay.
A. intermedia (Cillm.)




7/8, IQ in flood refuse.
LEIODIDAE
Leiodes dubia (Kug.)
(6) 2/8, 1Q by sweeping, (1a) 9/8, ld in dunes (G.E.W.),(9) 7/8,
10 in flood refuse.
Agathidium laevigatumEr.
(9) 7/8, ld 19 in Flood ftfuse.
A. marginatum Stm.
(9) 7/8, 1Cfin flood refuse.
Nargus wilkini (Spence)
(8) 1/8, 19in moss, (1f) 6/8, 2cf'cl399 in moss and leaf litter.
Choleva jeanneli Brit.
(8) 1/8, 1 in.moss.
Sciodrepoides Eumatus_(Spuncc)
(7h) 8/8, 19 in Russula.
Cato s grandicollisEr.
(lb) 28/7, lr on dead sheep in due* (In) 4/8, 1
-ctin dead sheep,
(10e) 5/8, ld 19 sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.W.),(la) 6/8, 11 in dead
sheep.
C. morio (E.)
(4) 2/8, 19 at routs of Juncus, (1b) 4/8, 19 in detrituson shore of
loch, (7b) 8/8, 14 in sheep dung.
SILPHIDAE
NicrophorusinvestigatorZett.
(2) 28-29/7, 3; 5-6/8, 1, in light trap (E.C.P-C.).
Necrodes littoralis (L.)
(2) 28-29/7, 1 in light trap (E.C.P-C.).
Thanato hilus rugosus (L.)
(lb) 28/7, 1 on dead gull on foreshore,2 on dead sheep in dunes.
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T. sinuatus (F.)
(13a) 3/8, 1 dead on dunes.
SCYDMAENIDAE
Neuraphes angulatus (Muell. & Kunze)
(9) 7/8, lcl19 in flood refuse.
Steniclulasbicolor (Denny)
(76) 30/7, 1 undc.1bark if faileEL 1- us.
S. collaris (Muell. & Kunze)
(10 6/8, 1 in leaf litter, (9) 7/8, lo 699 in flood refuse.
STAPHYLINIDAE
MegarthruY denticoili (13e,11
(9) 7/8, 10'in flood refuse, (3) 9/8. 2d0119 in wet mouldy hay.
M. depressus (Pk.)
(la) 28/7, 1 in cow dung, (10c 5/8. 2 1‘,eft•ng flusles at 1700 ft,
ld in sheep dung at 1550 it, (1..) h, 2 LI cow dung, (1a) 6/8, 1 in
sheep dung, (9) 7/8, comnon in flocu refuse. .11.1)8/8, 2 in
Hypholoma fasciculare, (3) 9/8, "'is wet emiLly hay.
& 1,:e.;
(3) 9/8, 1 4-ft moully
Proteinus brachypterus (F.)
(7h) 8/8, 1 in Loletus, ,C in 1c) LI chum (M.L.C.S.).
Anthoblum atwJce[)l.uma(6y11.)
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
Olophrum fuscum (Cr.)
'/S,
7/8, 3 in flood refuse.
Lesteva heeri Fauv.
Schaanu:L .:500ft, (9)
(5) 31/7, 1 treading Sphagnum, (4 2/8, 1 roots of Iris, (lb) 4/8,
J in moss at base of Juncus, (1.g)nc , I a Juncus, (::3)7/8, 2 in
flood refuse.
L. lonnoelytrata (Coe7.)
,1g) 6/8, I in Jurlcus,(9) 7/3, in r1 LH-use.
Geodromicus longipes (Mann.)
(10c) 5/8, 1 under stone at 1900 ft.
G. sigrita Men.)
(9) 7/6, ii in flood refuse.
Anthophagusalpinus (Pk.)
(10c) 5/8, common sweepingat 23001t near summit (G.E.W.).
Eusphalerumluteum (Marsh.)
(la) 28/7, 1 among dunes (G.E.W.),6 sweepingSalix repens, 2 on
S. aurita, (lb) 4/8, 7 on Thymus flowers,1 on fern, (lb) 6/8, 3
sweepingby loch (G.E.W.).
E. minutum (F.)
(10c) 5/8, 3:fri19 sweeping flushes at 1700 ft.
Acrulia inflata (Gyn.)
(7b) 30/7, 8 under bark of fallenFdgus.
Ph llodre a floralis (Pk.)
(14) 3/8, 1 on Umbel flowers.
Dro e h Ila grandiloua (Luxe)
(16) 3/8, 1 under 1-$1-1'
D. heeri (Beer)
(7b) 30/7, 1 in Pi toporusbetulinuson dead standingBetula.
Omalium caesum Gr.
2/8, 1 in old str:v..LL (1  ) 3/F),h)"at roots of Ammophila.
0. excavatum Steph.
(6) 2/8, 2 in old striw heaps.
0. laeviuseulum Gyl





31/7, 2 in seaweed, 1 in dead gull.
0. rugulipenueRye
(lb) 28/7, 2 on dead gulls on foreshore,1 in seaweed.
Phloeostibalapponica ("Lett.)
(7b) 30/7, 4 under bark of fallenFagus.
Bledius longulusEr.
(13a) 3/8, 1 in hollow in dunes.
Thinobiusbicolor Joy
(9) 7/8, ld in flood refuse.
Aploderus caelatus (Gr.)
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
Platystethusarenarius (Fourc.)
(2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (1g) 6/8, 1 sweepingnear Loch Mar, (9)
7/8, 3 in flood refuse.
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Anotylus maritimus Th.
(lb) 28/7, 4 in dead gulls, 4 in seaweed, 9 under driftwood on beach,
(4) 31/7, 8 in seaweed, common in dead gulls, (13b) 3/8, common in
dead gulls, 1 in seaweed, 3 under driftwood.
A. rugosus (F.)
(9) 7/8, 7 in flood refuse.
A. sculpturatus (H-.)
(la) 6/8, 211 in dead sheep, (lg) 6/8, 1 sweeping.
A. tetrocarinatus (Block)
(3) 9/8, 3 in wet mouldy hay.
Oxytelus laqueatus (Marsh.)
(5) 31/7, 11 on the wing, (8) 1/8, 2 in sheep dung, (13a) 3/8, 1 in
cow dung, (la) 6/8, 1 in cow dung, (le) 6/8, 4 in sheep dung, (9) 7/8,
1(' ijflooPLuse
Stenus biloveolatus Gyll‘
(4) 2/8, 19 by treading emergent vegetatiou, (10a) 5/8, ld in moss at
2300 ft near summit, (la) 9/8, 11 in dunos (C.E.W.),
S. brunnipes Steph.
(7b) 30/7, lc Indcr stone, (2) 2/U, in Id straw (4) 2/8, 19
in moss, (16) 3/8, 2 in straw bale,
 13a 3/8, lci2 p2 at roots of
Ammophila, (10 4/8, 0 in moo I 1H ncuf:. 18. 2 n
Juncus, (4) 7/8, 1 in cut gras:., ( 8 in heap oi cut grass and
bracken, 0) 7/81 abut.uJntin f100d In USk (3) 9/8 3 in wet mouldy hay.
S. clay cornis Scop.
C..)1/8, 2 Ln toes, (1,.1/8, n stou..,(6) .48, in old straw
heap, (13a).3/8, 1 Qat roots of Ammophila. (lb) 4/8, 1C in moss by
loch, (10 6/6, 1 in Juncus, (9) 7.8, ve.i7common in flood refuse,
C2 9/8, lc'ii•in w,“ mouldy 'ay
S. fulvicornis Steph.
(7b) 8/8, 12 in moss (1-1.L.G.S.).
S. geniculatus Gr.
(10a) 5/:2,19 in at 2300 It HLn• suE.mit,(9) 7/8, 1-2in flood
refuse.
S. impressus Germ.
(12) 29/7, 12 on Piptoporus betulinus en Betula, (7b) 30/7, 1c.19 in
moss (G.E.W.), (8) 1/8, 9 in moss, (13a) 3/8, 4CC in fixed dunes, (lb)
4/8, 2 sweeping ferns, (100 5/8, 1 fl2 in Sphagrmimat 1500 ft, (10c)
5/8, 1 in dry moss at 1700 ft, (11M) 5/8, 3-2'1'227 in Moss at 2300 ft
near summit, (lb) 6/8, 12 sweepiun,by loch (G.E.W.), (9) 7/8, 4 in
flood refuse, (11) 9/8, 12:in Polytrichum (H.L.G.S.).
S. juno (Pk.)
(4) 2/8, 492 at roots of Iris, 19 treadingemergent vegetation,(lb)
4/8, 1 in moss at base of Juncus, (1g) 6/8, 19 sweeping.
S. nanus Steph.
2/8, 292 in moss, (6) 2/8, 1d in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 299
in flood refuse.
S. ochropusKies.
(13a) 3/8, 3-if19 at roots of Ammophila.
S. nitidiusculusSteph.
31/7, 21'7funder stonesby R. Naver, (4) 2/8, 19 sweepingEquisetum,
(lb) 4/8, 2.-i1in moss by loch, (9) 7/8, very common in flood refuse,
(la) 9/8, 11 in dunes (G.E.W.).
S. pallitarsisSteph.
(lb) 4/8, 1 in moss by loch.
Ticipes c Lti•LI,
(16) 3/8, 11 in straw bale, (13a) 3/8, 19 in fixed dunes, (10a) 5/8,
ld in moss at 2300 ft near summit, (9) 7/8, common in flood refuse.
S. pubescens Steph.
(12) 29/7, 19 on shore of loch.
S. tarsalisLjungh
(4) 2/8, 1 at roots of JiiilcuY:,(10 h/g, 1 in Juncui, (10 6/8, 19 near
Loch ',ter.
Lathrobiumbrnrinipes(F.)
(8) 1/8, 299 in moss, (9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse.
Othius anpitistuSLLidt.
(2) 2/8, 2 in old straw heap, (.10c)5/8, 4 in dry moss, 2 under stones
at 1700 ft, (10 6/8, 2 in moss, (7b) 8/8, 1 in moss (H.L.G.S.), (9)
7/8, 6 in flood 1(.FLI-(, (In) 9/8, under stone in dinios, (3) 9/8, 1
under stone in dunes.
0. laeviusculusSteph.
(4) 31/7, 1 sweepingbehind dunes, (8) 1/8, 20'1 in moss, (6) 2/8, 1 in
old straw heap.
0. myrmeco hilus Kies.
(4) 31/7, 1 under stone.
Othius punctulatus(Goeze)
(8) 1/8, 19 in moss, (6) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 1 in flood
refuse.
Gyrohypnus fracticornis(Muell.)
(lg) 9/8, 19 in hay in barn-
Atrechus affinis (Pk.)
(7b) 30/7, common under bark of fallenPinus.
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Xantholinus glabratus (Gr.)
(la) 28/7, 1 sweeping Salix repens, (2) 2/8, ld in straw heap, (6)
2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse, (1d) 6/8, 1 in
sheep dung, (3) 9/8, 1 in cut hay.
X. laevigatus Jacob.
(la) 28/7, 299 among dunes (G.E.W.), 1 under stone in dry stream bed,
(lb) 28/7, 1 undoi driftv,00d01, oc!., oo dead sneer in dunes, (13a)
3/8, 1 in fixed dunes.
X. linearis (01.)
(lb) 28/7, V 19 under driftwood on bc:4(1t,(LI)31/7, 1 under seaweed,
(lb) 6/8, 1 at roots of plants (E.C.P-C.), (4) 7/8, 1 in cut grass,
(9) 7/8, 8 in flood refuse.
Philonthus cognatus Steph.
(9) 7/8, 5 in flood rofooe,
P. decorus (Gr.,
(7b) 8/8, 1 under stone.
P. fimetarius (Gr.)
(lb) 28/7, on dead ol,copin duoco,, 8, 3?? o stro‘wneap,
(6) 2/8, 19 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 3:1:3`9? in flnnd refue, (lg)
9/8, 2oll49: in hay in barn, (3) 9f8, 2°"Ir1 wet mooldy hay.
P. laminatas (Creutz.)
(9) 7/8, 0 flood refto,c. ho7;.
P. marginatus (Stroem)
(13a) 3/8, in cow doing,(9) 7/8,in refune
v. politus (L.)
(lb) 28/7, lcfon dead sheep in dunes, (la) 6/8, 299 in dead sheep,
(3) 9/b, 1 wet
. sordidus "
(lb) 28i/, iJ on cloth;,ilecot.,in dunes,  z..,LJo,39-e in old straw
hea. (6) 218, 22C in 1cLrow "o. 2 2: in hay in barn.
P. varians (Pk.)
(2` 218. 1old1
II: 2W in wet mould) hay.
P. varius (Gyn.)
re1..:5:,(7) 9/8,
1C in cut h,:fyLei: 3:: in weL mouiay hay.
Gabrius trossulus (von Nord.)
,L Lo,e,H'i)9/8,





(lb) 28/7, 1 in dead gull on foreshore,6 in seaweed, (4) 31/7, 3 in
seaweed, (13b) 3/8, 2 in seaweed, (7a) 8/8, 1 in seaweed.
Staph linus aeneocephalusDeg.
(7b) 30/7, 1 under stone, (1d) 6/8, ldunder stone, (9) 7/8, 5 in
flood refuse, (la) 9/8, ld under stone in dunes, (3) 9/8, 19 under stone
in dunes.
S. brunnipesF.
(4) 31/7, 19 under stone.
S. erythro terus L.
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
S. globuliferFourc.
9/8, 17 under stone in dunes.
Creo hilus maxillosus (L.)
(lb) 28/7, adults and latvde on dedj sheep in dunes.
Quedius boopoidesMunst.
(16) 3/8, 19 under stone at edge of field, (10c) 5/8, 19 in dry moss
at 1700 ft, (7b) 8/8, 299 in heap of cut grass and bracken.
Q. boops (Gr.)
(9) 7/8, ld 292 in flood refuse.
Q. cinctus (Pk.)
(2) 2/8, 3',2--;iu old straw heap, (9) 7/ , l in flood refuse.
Q. curti ennis Bern.
2/8, 2dd in moss, (9) 7/8, 30.07699 in flood refuse, (7b) 8/8, ldsin
heap of cut grass and br-cl:Pn.
Q. fulvicollis(Steph.)
(4) 2/8, ld in moss.
?Q. invreaeGrid./puncticollis(Th.)
(4) 2/8, 2 larvae in mole's nest are most probablyone or other of
these species.
Q. lateralis (Gr.)
(12) 29/7, 19 on Piptoporusbetulinus on Betula, (7b) 8/8, 1 in
Chantarelle,1 in Hypholomafasciculare.
Q. maurorufus (Gr.)
(13a) 3/8, 19 at roots at Ammophila, (lb) 4/8, 401-5in detrituson
shore of loch, (9) 7/8, lcrl9 in flood refuse.
. mesomelinus (Marsh.)
(1g) 9/8, 19 in hay in barn.
Q. molochinus (Gr.)




(10 6/8, ld in moss, (9) 7/8, ld 299 in flood refuse.
Q. nitipennis Steph.
(9) 7/8, 6d1 799 in flood refuse.
Q. plagiatus Mann.
(15) 3/8, 19 under bark of fallen Fagus.
Q. scintillans (flr,)
(2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (6) 2/8, 14 in old straw heap, (7b) 8/8,
ld in heap of cut gruss and brark.er, (1g) 1/8, ld 19 in hay in barn,
(3) 9/8, 24idd in cut hay (G.E.W.).
Q. semiaeneus (Steph.)
(6) 2/8, 19 in old straw heap.
Q. semiobscurus (Marsh.)
(2) 2/8, 14 in old straw heap. (6) 2/8. 19 n old straw heap, (9) 7/8,
4d 6' 799 in flTLv_ j i2
Q. tristis (Gr.)
(4) 31/7, ld under stone behind dune, (2) 2/3, 3dd 19 in old straw heap,
918, ld 19 under stones in duces.
Q. umbrinus Er.
2/8, 2dd 299 in moss, (13a) 3/6, 292at roots of Ammophila.
riycetoporus clayicornis (StepL,)
(9) 7.18, 4 in floo<
splendidus (Gr.)
(11) 9/8, ld in Polytrichum
i_ordithor innulatus
(7b) 8/8, 4 in Hypholoma fasciculare, 1 in Boletus.
thoracicus (E.)
(la, ,,t77, 7 a Jii . iS .a JP, fungus. ;i1 8/8, 13 in
H. fascicularc i ir lcussula, coliLdion lu Boletus.
Tachypori:s atriceps r.teph.
(6) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap.
T. chrysomelinus (L.)
1/8, 1 in moss, (2) 2/8, 3 in old straw heap, (6) 2/8, 1 in old
straw heap, (13a) 3/8, 1 at roots of Ammophila, (4) 7/8, 2 in cut grass,
7/:, coHa:or in f7i ;o2 refusy : W.:, 3 it.heap c: cut glass and
bracken, 1 in moss (H.L.G.S.), 0) 9/8, 1 (teneral) in wet Inouldy hay.
T. hypnorum (F.)
(1g) 6/8, 2 sweeping, (9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse, (7b) 8/8, 1 in heap
of cut grass and bracken.
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T. obtusus (L.)
(lg) 6/8, 1 in Juncus, 2 sweeping.
T. pusillusGr.
(2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap.
Tachyporusspp.
(9) 7/8, 3 indet. larvae in flood refuse.
Tachinus elongatusGyll.
(lb) 6/8, 1 in dunes (G.E.W.),(la) 918, 19in dunes (G.E.W.).
T. humeralisGr.
(10c) 5/8, 2doin sheep dung at 1550 ft, (10e) 5/8, ld sweepingat
500-600 ft.
T. laticollisGr.
(6) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 2 in flood refuse, (7b) 8/8,
5 in heap of cut grass and bracken.
T. marainellus (I.)
(la) 28/7, 19 in cow dung, (12) 29/7, 1 on Piptoporusbetulinuson
Betula, (8) 1/8, 2 in moss, common on cow dung, (6) 2/8, 2 in old
straw heap, (10c) 5/8, 1 sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.W.),(le) 6/8,
lcfsweepingby loch, (10 6/8, 1 in moss, (9) 7/8, very common in
flood refuse, (7b) 8/8, 1 in Hypholoma fasciculare,common in heap of
cut grass and bracken, (3) 9/8, 3 in cut hay (G.E.W.).
T. pallipes (Gr.)
(10c)5/8, 19in sheep dung at 1550 ft,
T. proximusKr.
(10c) 5/8, 19in sheep docni,at 1550 ft.
T. signatusGr.
1/8, 1 in cow dung, (2) 2/8, 4 in old straw heap, (6) 2/8, 2 in
old straw heap, (9) 7/8, very common in flood refuse, (7b) 8/8, 9 in
heap of cut grass and bracken, (3) 9/8, 5 in cut hay (G.E.W.).
Gymnusa brevicollis(Pk.)
(lb) 4/8, 1 in moss by loch.
M llaenabrevicornis(Matth.)
(5) 31/7, 1 under stone by R. Strathy, (lb) 4/8, 1 in detrituson
shore of loch, 19 in moss at base of Juncus, (10d) 5/8, 5 in Sphagnum
at 1500 ft, (9) 7/8, 4/J 19 in flood refuse.
M. dubia (Gr.)
(lb) 4/8, ld in detrituson shore of loch.
M. kraatzi Shp.
7/8, ld(teneral)in flood refuse.
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M. minuta (Gr.)
(9) 7/8, 13 299 in flood refuse.
Encephalus complicans Steph.
(9) 7/8, ld in flood refuse.
Gyrophaena fasci.ita(Marsh.)
(7b) 30/7 & 8/8, 9fd 1622 in hypholoma fasciculare on Fagus stump,
8/8. 19 fissula or petuia log.
Ph tosus balticus Kr.
(lb) 23/7 under driitu. Lu ;:cit, 18, 4 nude):driftwood.
Le tusa fumida Kr
(7b) 30/7, 401i299 under bark of fallen beech, 3 in Piptoporus 
betulinus or dead standing Betula, 1 in Ttametes on Fagus stump.
L. norvegica Strand
(15) 3/8, 19 under ar of riller
Bolitochara u. if:1(Cr.)
 
(7b) 8/8, 21d in H. fasciculate.
Autalia impressa (01.)
(.8)1/8, 1 in humar faeces .713) 18, 2.in L. fasciculare, 2 in
Trametes on Fagus stump, 2 in Russula, 1 in Boletus.
A. puncticollis
(8) 1/8, i moss. ;naer. nag at l•10 it (9: :/8,
1 in :Moo.. ,•fuse.
A. rivularis (Gt.,
(8) 1/8, 1 in human faece:,. '2) 7.",,1 nf ad refuse.
Patagria . y.)
(6) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap.
thoracica F.Loph.
(lb) •/3.'tudor locl ta)
6/6, H L...-adsheep.
hareophilii is; .1.ica
1/8, 2 d-]in moss, (4) 2/8, IT in moss, (10c) 5/8, 19 in dry moss
af 1700 H :2 n- /8, 3-- !1itj (9)
7/8, common in flood refLmc.
Aloconota (s.str.) currax (Kr.)
71)7'L 17 L. •
imischa analis (Gr.)
(lb) 4/3, 19 in moss at base of Juncus, (9) 7/8, 279 in flood refuse.
cavifrons
7/8, common in flood refuse.
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Nehemitropiasordida (Marsh.)
(3) 9/8, 19 in cut hay (G.E.W.),19 in wet mouldy hay.
Geostiba circellaris(Gr.)
(lb) 28/7, 19 under driftwoodon beach, (8) 1/8, kJ in moss, (9)
7/8, 2ddin flood refuse, (7h) 8/3, 1 in moss (H.L.G.S.).
Liogluta granigera (Kies.)
(8) 1/8, hi in moss, (9) 7/8, 17 19 in flood refuse.
L. longiuscula(Gr.)
(10 6/8, ld in sheep dung.
Atheta (Philhygra)elongatula(Gr.)
(4) 2/8, ld 19 in moss, (9) 7/8, very common in flood refuse.
A. (Philh gra) gyllenhali(Th.)
1/8, 19 in moss.
A. (Philhgra) hygrobia (Th.)
7/8, 2dd19 in flood refuse.
A. (Philhygra)malleus Joy
(10d) 5/8, 19in Sphagnumat 1500 ft, (9) 7/8, very common in flood
refuse.
A. (Philhygra)obtusangulaJoy
(9) 7/8, 2ddin flood refuse.
A. (Phyconona)immigransEaston
(13b) 3/8, ld in seaweed.
A. (Bessobia)excellens (Kr.)
1/8, 19 in moss, (lb) 4/8, 19in dead gull, (10c) 5/8, 2dd 399
sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.0.),(9) 7/8, Ir;in flood refuse.
A. (Bessobia)monticola (Th.)
(3) 9/8, ld 299 in cut hay (G.E.W.).
A. (Anopleta)corvina (Th.)
(7h) 8/8, ld in Russula.
A. (Microdota)amicula (Steph.)
(lb) 28/7, lcion dead sheep in dunes, (7h) 30/7, ldin Hypholoma 
fasciculareon beech stump, (2) 2/8, 6d/ 399in old straw heap, (6)
2/8, lcfon dead rabbit, abundantin old straw heaps, (15) 3/8, 229 in
Polyporus s uamosus on sycamore, (16) 3/8, 19in straw bale, (lg)
9/8, 9d1 499 in hay in barn, (3) 9/8, very common in wet mouldy hay.
A. (Microdota)indubia (Shp.)
7/8, ld 19 in flood refuse.
A. (Microdota)liliputana(Bris.)
(10c) 5/8, 19 sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.W.).
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A. (Microdota) subtilis (Scriba)
(7b) 8/8, 2d5 in Trametes on beech stump, 19 in Russula.
A. (Pachyatheta) mortnorum Th.
(la) 6/8, 299 in cow dung, (1d) 6/8, 10'in sheep dung.
A. (Lohse Grp. II) gagatin (Baudi)
(7b) 8/8, 392 in Hypholoma fasciculare, 19 in Trametes on beech stump,
(9) 7/8, 2St1299 in Ilood refuse.
A. (Lohse Grp. II) sodalis (Er.)
(lg) 6/8, 10'in Juncus, (9) 7/8, im iluod refuse, (7b) 8/8, 1/ 299
in Trametes on beech stump, 2././in Boletus.
A. (Lobse Grp. II) tibialis (Heer)
(10c) 5/8, 4c/cf299 in dry moss at 1700 ft, (9) 7/8, common in flood
refuse.
A. (LohseGrp. II) trinotata (Kr.)
(lb) 28/7, l(5on dead gull on ioreshc,o c2) 2/8, 29Y in old straw heap,
(6) 2/8, ld in old straw heap, (15) 3/8, 3dd 19 in Polyporus squamosus
on sycamore, (2) 9/8, 399 in Blackbird's nest, (1g) 9/8, ld 19 in
hay in barn, (3) 9/8, 2d0'399 in out Imay conmiolin wet
mouldy hay.
A.(Mocyta) clientula (Er.)
(2) 2/8, lef299 in olsjstraw hcas, 19 in wcitmouldy hay.
A. (Mocyta)fungi (Gr.)
31/7, 4/.T292 sc,aweed,(8 in moss, (4) 2/8, 19 in
fungus on Ulex branch on ground, ((-) /89 common in old straw heaps,
10'2?? on dung in (Mlles,(15) 3: I. ',racketfungus on beech
stump, (16) 3/8, 19 in straw bale, (13a) 3/8, 19 in hollow in dunes,
(lb) 6/8, 19 sweopinc near loch J. (11) 6/8, 19 sweeping by
Loch Mer, 1 in 1e91 litter, 429, (1m) 6/8, common by
sweeping, (;b) 8/8, 21::in heap oi nut grass and bracken, 19 under
stone, (9) 718, verb common in F ci rsCuse, (3) 9/8, few in wet
mouldy hay.
A. (Mocyta) orbata (Er.)
2/8, 19 in old straw heap, (4) 7/8, 8710'322 in cut grass.
A. (Acrotona) aterrima (Gr.)
(1,.)28/7, 12 amcni dunes (C.L .), (2) 2/8, 5s41499 in old straw
heap, (9) 7/8, CorrAin in flood rcfuse, (3) 9/8, 9 in cut hay (G.E.W.).
A. (Acrotona) muscorum (Bris.)
9/8, co7mon in wet mouldy hay.
A. (Acrotona) parvula (Mann.)
(1d) 6/8, 19 in sheep dung.
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A. (Rha ocneme) subsinuata(Er.)
(1g) 9/8, 19 in hay in barn.
A. (Datomicra)celata (Er.)
(9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse.
A. (Datomicra)nigra (Kr.)
(6) 2/8, 19 in old straw heap, (1g)9/8, 2D1/699 in hay in barn, (3)
9/8, 4dd 19in cut hay (G.E.W.),19in wet mouldy hay.
A. (s.str.)brunnei ennis (Th.)
(10c) 5/8, 19 sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.W.).
A. (s.str.)castano tera (Mann.)
(7b) 30/7, 19 , 8/8, common in Hy holoma fascicularegfand99 in
Trametes on Fagus stump, 19 in Russula and Boletus, (9) 7/8, 299 in
flood refuse.
A. (s.str.) raminicola (Gr.)
(4) 2/8, 3f1J799 in moss, (13) 3/8, kJ 2:99at roots of Ammophila, (16)
3/8, V in straw bale, (1g) 6/8, VII 599 in Juncus, (9) 7/8, very
common in flood refuse.
A. (s.str.) ertyi Beer
(8) 1/8, 19 in moss, (4) 2/8, 11 19 at roots of Iris, (15) 3/8, 19
sweeping roadsideverge, (la) 6/8, 10 in dead sheep, (1g) 6/8, 299
sweeping, (9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse, (7b) 8/8,19 in sheep dung,
I'dand 79 in Trametes on Fagus stump and in Boletus, (3) 9/8, common
in wet mouldy hay.
A. (LohseGrp. I) crassicornis(F.)
(6) 2/8, 299 in old straw heap, (7b) 8/8, 19 in Russula,dd and99
in Boletus.
A. (LlohseGr . I) re anda (Muls.& Rey)
(7b) 8/8, I/ in H pholoma fasciculare.
A. (Dimetrota)atramentaria(Gyn.)
(la) 28/7, common in cow dung, (lb) 28/7, common in dead gulls on
foreshore,(5) 31/7, 4(3119in cow dungnear river,(6)2/8,l(fon
dung in dunes, (13a) 3/8, 15 in dead gull, abundantin cow dung, (10b
& c) 5/8, common in sheep dung at 1300 and 1550 ft, (10c) 5/8, 1 cl
sweeping flushes at 1700 ft, 19 sweepingat 1500-2300ft (G.E.W.),
(le) 6/8, 11 in sheep dung, (1g) 6/8, 19in sheep dung, (la & d) 6/8,
common in cow and shep dung, (9) 7/8, common in flood refuse, (7b)
8/8, lf in Trametes on Fagus stump, (3) 9/8, 1/ 299 in wet mouldy
hay.
A. (Dimetrota)cinnamo tera (Th.)
(8) 1/8,19 in cow dung, (10c) 5/8, 19 sweepingflushesat 1700ft,
279 sweeping1500-2300ft (G.E.W.).
A. (Dimetrota)ischnoceraTh.
(la) 28/7, 12 in cow dung.
A. (Dimetrota)laevanaMuls. & Rey
1/8, 20'din sheep dung, (76) 8/8, 13 in heap of cut grass and
bracken.
A. (Dimetrota)pici ennis (Mann.)
(10c) 5/8, 19 under stone 900 it.
A. (Dimetrota)punctirallisBenick
(la) 28/7, common sweepingSalix fopen3, colmon in cow and sheep dung,
(lb) 28/7, lcf399 in dead gulls on foreshore,abundanton dead sheep
in dunes, (la) 4/8, common in dung, (10c) 5/8, 2 sweeping 1500-2300ft
G.E.W.), (la) 6/8, lotin dead sheep, (lb) 6/8, 2dd 19 sweepingby loch
G.E.W.), (Id) 6/8, 233 499 in shec.pdung, (le) 6/8, 2,10.599 in sheep
dung, (1g) 6/8, 231sweeping.
A. (Dimetrota) setigus,
(la) 28/7, ld 19 in cow dung, (10b) 5/8, 19 sweepingCalluna at 1000
ft, (la & d) 6/8, colmilinin cow and sheep dung, (le) 6/8, 19 in sheep
dung, (1g) 6/S, 13sweepin1
A. (Chaetida)longicornis(Gr.)
(lb) 28/7, IC on dead gull on for•rhore,JO 2/8, ld 19 in old straw
heap, (16) 3/8. 1 ir strawbsle, 'Irr '8, 3d3 229 in sheep dung,
(97/8, l.
2,d.f19 in aflouriy Lay.
A. (Actophylla) marina (Muls.& Rey)
2/8, lc' 792' fl sd re us,
A. (Thinobaena)vestita (Gr.)
(1h) 28/7, 19.19 nn •iendgi
12.1n cut Lay (G,
.derdriftwoodon beJA, (4)
3717, 10'12 is r.-ayt-ed.(13L' driftw80(1,ld 19 dead
gull, (7a) 'c
Halobrecta algae (Hardy)
(13b) 3/8, 19 in dead gull, (7a) 8/8, 13 299 in seaweed.
Drusilla canaliculata (F.)
(la) 28/7, 1 under stone, (5) 31/7, 1 by treadingSphagnum, (9) 7/8,
5 in flood refuse.
Phloeopora  testacen (Mann.)
(7n) 30/7, 1 under 5ark oi ta,
- in Traetes car ragus Stump.
Ocalea picata (Steph.)
(4) 2/8, If in moss, (lb) 4/8, ld in detrituson shore of loch, (10d)
5/8, 19 in Sphagnum at 1500 ft, (9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse.
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Ocyusa hibernica (Rye)
(lb) 6/8, lri at roots of plants (E.C.P-C.).
Oxypoda elongatulaAube
(4) 2/8, 29? in moss, ld at roots of Iris, (lb) 19 in moss at base
of Juncus, (1g) 6/8, 1 in Juncus, (9) 7/8, 2dd 19 in flood refuse.
0. haemorrhoa (Mann.)
(lb) 28/7, 1U under driftwoodon beach, (1g) 9/8, 4/U 399 in hay in
barn, (3) 9/8, 2,1/29? in wet mouldy hay.
O. islandicaKr.
(4) 7/8, ld 10 , in cut grass.
O. opaca (Gr.)
2/8, 8UU 69? in old straw heaps, (6) 2/8, 5dd 299 in old straw
heap, (1g) 9/8, 1U in hay in barn.
O. sericeaHeer
(6) 2/8, 1 "tn eld J. Leap
O. umbrata (Gyn.)
(6) 2/8, 19 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8, 299 in flood refuse.
O. vittataMaerk.
(9) 7/8, 299 in flood refuse.
Tinotus morion (Gr.)
(lg) 6/8, 19 sweeping, (1a) 6/8, 1 in row dung.
AleocharabilineataGylL,
(le) 6/8, 19 in sheep dung.
A. bipustulata (L.)
(1f) 6/8, 1 in sheep Jeug.
A. grisea Kr.
(13) 3/8, 1U in dead gull, (7a) 8/8, ld 299 in seaweed.
A. lanuginosaGr.
(8) 1/8, 1? in moss, (2) 2/8, ld in old straw heap, (10 6/8, 1?
sweepingby Loch Mer, (1d) 6/8, 3U/ 299 in sheep dung, (9) 7/8,
abundant in flood refuse.
A. obscurellaGr.
(lb) 28/7, common on dead gulls and dead rabbit, 3 in seaweed,4 under
driftwoodon beach, (4) 31/7, common in dead gulls, 2/8, 1 in dead
gull (E.C.P-C.),(13b) 3/8, abundantin dead gulls, 2 Win seaweed,
9/8, 5 in dead Gannet.
A. sparsa Heer
(lb) 28/7, 399 on dead sheep in dunes, (2) 2/8, 19 in old straw heap,




(9) 718, 19 in flood refuse.
Bryaxis bulhifer (Reich.)
(9) 7/8, ld in flood refuse.
B. puncticollis (Denny)
(7b) 8/8, 1 in moss (h.L.G.S.),(11) 9/8, la in Polirichum (H.L.G.S.).
Brachygluta fossulata (ReirL
(7b) 30/7, 19 under bark of fallen Fagus.
GEOTRUPIDAE




(le) 6/8, 2 in sheep dung.
A. contaminatus(Hbst.)
(le) 6/8. 2 in shee v. (9) 7 :O 1 flfood refine.
depressus (Rug.)
(le) 6/8, 1 in sheep dung.
A. granarius (L.)
(13a 3/8, 1 in cow r 9) 7/E. i I od refuse.
A. lapponumGyll.
(la) 28/7, 1 in sheep (lb) ,:8/7,1 on dead sheep in
dunes, (Idc) 5/8, 1 1750 ft, (la) 1/8, 1 in dead
sheep, (le) 6/8, 4 in sheep dung.
A rufipes (L.)
(la) 28/7, 1 in dunes, (2) 28-29/7,1 in light trap (E.C.P-C.),(8)
1/9, 2 in sheep dung, n in c..)vci.. (Ina) 3/8, 1 in cow dung,
(le) 6/8, 1 in sheep dung, (9) 7/8, common in flood refuse.
A. rufus (Moll)
(,:a)2f277,1 in cow dn o) /, 5 on dead sheep in dunes, (2)
28-29/7, 3 in light trap (I.L.P-C.),(13a) 3/8, 2 in cow dung, (la)
6/8, 1 in cow dung, (1e) 6/8, 3 in sheep dung.
A. sordidus (F.)
(1a) 28/7, 1 in sheep dung in dunes, (lb) 28/7, 1 under driftwoodon
beach, (la) 6/8, 1 in cow dung.
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Serica brunnea (L.)
(la) 28/7, 1 under stone, (13a)3/8, many dead among dunes, (9) 7/8,
1 in flood refuse.
SCIRTIDAE
Elodes minuta (L.)
(8) 1/8, 19 sweepingby stream, (9) 7/8, 2 adults and 5 larvae (of
this genus and probably this species)in flood refuse.
Cyphon hilaris Nyholm
(5) 31/7, 19 by treadingSphagnum.
C. ochraceusSteph.
(14) 3/8, 899 by sweepingmarshy area, (ib) 6/8, 5 c1d599sweepingby
loch (G.E.W.),(le) 6/8, common sweepingby loch.
C. padi (L.)
(le) 6/8, few sweepingby loch.
Cyphon sp.
(9) 7/8, 1 larva in flood refuse.
Hydrocynhondeflexicollis
(9) 7/3, 2 in flood 1,-fnE;(:.,
BYRRHIDAE
Simplocariasemistriat (F)
(9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
Morychus aeneus (F.)
(la) 28/7, 2 in sheep dung in dunes, (lb) 6/8, 1 crawling at roots
of plants (H.L.C.S.).
Byrrhus pilula (L.)
(la) 28/7, 19 in dune.s.
DRYOPIDAE
Dryops auriculatus(Fourc.)
(la) 28/7, 4 under stones in dry streambed, (lg) 6/8, 4 under stones
at edge of Loch Mer
D. ernestides Grozis
(4) 2/8, 1 under stones in dry river bed.
ELMIDAE
Limnius volckmari (Pz.)
(9) 7/8, 1 larva in flood refuse.
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Oulimnius tuberculatus (Muell.)
(9) 7/8, 1 larva in flood refuse.
ELATERIDAE
Hypnoidus riparius (F.)
(13) 3/8, 1 in fixed dunes, (9) 7/8, 3 in flood refuse.
Zorochros minimus (Boisd. and Lac.)
(9) 7/8, 9 in flood refuse.
Athous haemorrhoidalis (F.)
(7b) 30/7, 1 under stone, (1g) /8, 1 sweeping Iris in stream.
Selatosomus incanus (Gyn.)
(la) 28/7, 1 sweeping Salix aurita
Agriotes acuminatus (Steph.)
(8) 1/8, 1 in ",- iichH
Denticollis linearis cL.)
1/8, 1 dead in spider's wetF Betula.
CANTHARIDAE
Malthodes flavoguttatus Kies.
(5) 31/7, 2 by sweeping near loch (10h) 5/L ) sweeping at 1100 ft.,
(10c) i1/8,3.6(fli29 vec fi 4.), (10;!)5/8, 3
sweeping 500-600 ft.,
Malthodes spp.
7/8, 4 indet,larvae in flood r,Hnse.
ANOBIIDAE
Anobium punctatum (Deg.
(2) 31/7, sulieLLa in tioue , //o, LiLLBLL Ljiill Hotel.
PTINIDAE
Tipnus unicolor (Pill. Mitt.)
(2) 9/8, 25 in Blackbird's nest, (1g) 9/8, 3 in House Sparrow's nest,
229 in hay in barn.
CLERIDAE
Necrobia violacea (L.)
(la) 28/7, 4 on dead sheep (P.J.C.), (lb) 28/7, 3 on dead sheep, 1 on




(lb) 28/7, 3 on Urtica dioica, (8) 1/8, 9 in moss, (15) 3/8, 4 sweeping
roadside verge.
Meligethes aeneus (F.)
(3) 30/7, ld among dunes (P.J.C.), (4) 31/7, 11 3?? on Cakile maritima
on foreshore, (14) 3/8, lc on Umbel flowers, (13b) 3/8, 3 on C. maritima

9/8, 12 sweeping, (3) 9/8, 2 is wet mouldy hay
M. erythropus (Marsh.)
31/7, 11 19 sweeping behind dunes, (4) 2/8, le sweeping Equisetum.
M. viridescens (F.)
(8) 1/8, 11 299 in moss, (14) 3/8, 11 19 on Umbel flowers, (lg) 6/8,
241/299 sweeping, (3) 9/8, 3 sweeping.
Epuraea aestiva (L.)
(la) 28//, 1 ' (16) 6/3,
299sweeping by loch (C.E.W.), (1g) 6/8, 19 sweeping, (7b) 8/8, 6 on
thistle flowers (G.E.W.).
Omosita depressa (L.)
(lb) 28/7, 1 on dead sheep in dunes.
Cychramus luteus (F.)
(7h) 8/8, I on Loiljer:: stre.ur
RHIZOPHAGIDAE
Rhizophagus bipustulatus (F.)
(15) 3/8, 1 nfiticr 1::1;e11
R. nitidulus (F.)
(7b) 30/7, 1 under bark of fallen lagus, 1 in Trametes on Fagus stump.
CRYPTOPHAGIDAE
Cr ptophagus dentatus (Hbst.)
(12) 29/7, 499 on Piptoporus betulinus on Betula (det. G.E.W.), (7b) 30/7,
2 under bark of fallen Fagus, 2 inTranieteson Fagus stump, ld 299 in
P. betulinus on dead standing Betula, (15) 3/8, 7 in Polyporus squamosus
on sycamore, 211 229 in bracket fungus on Fagus stump, (16) 3/8, 19 in
straw bale, (1g) 9/8, 11 19 in hay in barn, 299 in nest of House Sparrow,
(3) 9/8, 299 in wet mouldy hay.
C. pilosus Gyll.
(1g) 9/8, 19 in House Sparrow's nest, very common in hay in barn.
C. seudodentatus Bruce
(lg) 9/8, 11 in hay in barn
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C. scanicus (L.)
(1g) 9/8, ld in hay in barn, (3) 9/8, in cut hay (leg. & det. G.E.W.),
ld 19 in wet mouldy hay.
C. setulosus Stm.
(2) 9/8, 1 in Blackbird's nest, (3) 7 , in cut hay (leg & det. G.E.W.).
Micrambe villosus (Heer)
(la) 28/7, 19 sweeping Salix repens. (1g) 6/8, 1 sweepIng.
M. vini (Pz.)
(8) 1/8, Idon Betuld idet G.E.W,), (9; )(it!19 in flood refuse.
Antherophagus pallens (L.)
(4) 2/8, 1 in marshy area near graveyard
Atomaria (Anchicera) apicalis Er.
(2) 2/8, 3 in old straw heaps, (6) 2/8, 4 in old straw heap, (9) 7/8,
abundant in flood rellvh; (3 (1/8 n 1,cut lav
A, (Anchic,ra) 	
(9) 7/8, tY 19 in floci refuse, Y1) 9/8, COMMOD in wet mouldy hay.
A. (Anchicera) lewisi Reitt.
(16) 3/8, 1 in stra,,
A. (Anchicera) nitidula (Th Th.)
(3) 9/8, common in wet mouldy hav.
COCCINELLILL
Coccidula rufa (Hbst.)
(7b) 8/8, 1 beatin,c,Pintis
bi211.,:,L.ati0 .
(4) 2/8, 1 at root of Juncus (P.J.C.)
Coccinella undecimpunctata L.
(la) 217, 1 (P.J.C.
fore dunes.
Cnld I. mar) t nun on
LATHRIDIIDAE
Stephostethus lardarius (Deg.)
(16) 3/8, 1 in straw hale, (9) 7/8, 1 in flood refuse.
Aridius nhdifer (Westw.)
(76) 30/7, 1 in PontoF ,rus betLiirns : don. Lan.iHg d tula, (15) 3/8,
1 in bracket fungus on Fagus stumT.
Lathridius pseudominutus (Strand)
(76) 30/7, 1 in Peptop rus betuiH. •r.(leadstanc pg Betnla, (2) 2/8,
3 22in old straw heap, (15) 3/8, in bracket fungus on Fagus stump,
2 in Pol - orus scuamosas on sycamore, (16) 3/8, 19 in straw bale, (lb)
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Lathridius seudominutus continued
6/8, 1 sweeping by loch (G.E.W.), (9) 7/8, 19 in flood refuse, (lg)
9/8, 19 in House sparrows nest, (2) 9/8, 2 in Blackbird's nest, (3)
9/8, 499 in wet mouldy hay.
Enicmus transversus (01.)
(1g) 6/8, 1 sweeping.
Corticarina fuscula (Cyll.)
(4) 31/7, 6 in seaweed, 2/8, 1 in dead gull on shore (E.C.P-C.).
CISIDAE
Octotemnus glabriculus (Cyll.)
(7b) 30/7, 2 & 8/8, 4 in Trametes on Fagus stump.
Cis (Orthocis) vestitus Mell.
(7b.'"j)/7.
C. (s.str.) bidentatus (W.)
(15) 3/8, 19 in bracket fungus on }Tagusstump.
C. (s.str.) boleti. (Scop.)
(7b) 30/7 & 8/8, comhfoni Tramete  )n Pagus sLump.
SALPINGIDAE
khinosimus ii!du




(7h) 30/J, 61i 19 under bark of fallen lagus.
SCRAPTIIDAE
Anaspis rufilabris (Gyn.)
(7b) 30/7, 1 on flowers (l.E.W.).
CERAMBYCIDAF
Rha ium bifasciatim F.
(7h) 30/7, 1 & p under bark of fallen Pinus.
CHRYSOMELIDAE
Plateumaris discolor (Pz.)
(4) 2/8, 1 sweeping Equistetum, (lb) 6/8, 3 sweeping by loch (C.E.W.),
(le) 6/8, 1 sweeping by loch.
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Chrysolina hyperici (Forst.)
(la) 28/7, 1 under stone.
C. staphylea (L.)
(1g) 6/8, 1 in Jtnicus, (9) 7/8, 2 in flood refuse.
Gastrophysa virichila (Deg.)
(15) 3/8, 2 sweeping roadside verge, (1g) 6/8, 13 sweeping, (3) 9/8,
1 sweeping.
Prasocuris phellandrii (L.)
(4) 2/8, 1 J.J moss.
Lochmaea crataegi (Forst.)
(la) 28/7, 3 dead in dunes.
L. suturalis (Th.)
(lb) 28/7, 1 dead in seaweed, (13a) 3/8, 1 dead in dunes.
Longitarsus holsatdrus (L.)
(9) 7/8, ra"lc'in lIcym
L. luridus (Scop.)
18) 8/8, 115399 on Thymus (E.C.P-C.).
L. melanocephalus
(4) 2/8, 2 among dune vegetation
L. succineus (Foud.)
(lg) 6/8, 19 sweerang. I f;ood
ylliodes
(4) 31/7, 3 eu CakiLe loreshore.
'TELABTDM
Deporaus mannerheimi (Hum.)
(17) 29/7, (8) 1/8, beating (M.G.M.).
TIONIDAJ
Aplon (Perapion) cur[irestec Gel__
(12) 29/7, sweeping Rumex a•-etosella

A. (Pear.ipion;vi, _Iccum Kirby
(15) 3/8, 3 sweeping roathlideverae, (4) 2/9, sweeping Rumex sp. (M.G.M.)
A. (Erythrapion) frumentardum (Pk.)
29//, sweeping Ru-e< aeetos -la (M.
A. (Ceratapion) carduorum Kirby
3/8, sweeping thistles behind dunes, (6) 2/8, sweeping Cirsium sp.
(M.G.M.).
A. (Ceratapisu-)onopordi Kir'
(3) 30/7, on Centaure; ulgra (M.G.M.), (6) 2/8 gen ral sweeping (M.C.M.).
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A. (s.str.) aethiops Hbst.
(4 & 6) 2/8, sweeping Vicia spp., (M.C.M.).
A. (Eutrichapion) loti, Kirby
(1) 28/7, (4) 31/7 and 2/8, under Lotus corniculatus (M.G.M.).
A. (Eutrichapion) spencii Kirby
9/8, 3 sweeping, (3) 30/7, sweeping Vicia cracca (M.G.M.)
A. (Eutrichapio0 vicia (Pk.)
2/8, 2 in moss, (3) 30/7, sweeping Vicia cracca (M.G.M.), (4 & 6)
sweeping Vicia sp. (M.G.M.).
A. (Eutrichapion) virens Hbst.
(3) 2/8, sweeping Trifolium repens (M.G.M.).
A. (Protapion) apricans Hbst.
(8) .1/8, 2 in moss, (3) 9/8, 1 sweeping, (4) 31/7, general sweeping (M.G.M.).
A. (Protapthn) assimile Kirby
(3) 30/7 irnd pi; of“Lc'psu(M.G..M.),(LI & 6) 2/8,
general sweeping (M.G.M.).
A. (Protapion) dichroum Bedel
1/8, 1 in moss, (lg) 6/8, 4 in Juncus, (17) 29/7, sweeping
Trifolium repens (M.G.M.), (4) 31/7, under T. repens (M.G.M.), (8)
1/8 general sweeping (M.G.M.), (19) 3/8, sweeping T. repens (M.G.M.),
7/8, 2 in flood ri
CURCULIONIDAE
Otiorhynchus arcticus F.
(la) 28/7, 2 i;;dc H sheep in dnnes, (100 5/8,
1 dead under stone at 1900 ft., (12) 29/7, at roots of Lotus (M.G.M.),
(3) 30/7, at roots of Ononis in dunes (M.G.M.).
O. atroaptnrus (110;l*)
(la) 28/7, 3 in dunes, (6) 2/8, 1 among dunes, (13a) 3/8, 5 in fixed
dunes, (la) 9/8, 1 under stone in dunes, (1) 28/7, on Ammophila arenaria
(M.G.M.), (3) 30/7, (4) 31/7, on dunes (M.G.M.).
0. desertus Rosen
(la) 28/7, 1 under stone, (1) 28/7, under Empetrum and Arctosta hylos
(M.G.M.), (4) 2/8, grubbing in dunes (M.C.M.).
O. nodosus (Muell.)
(1) 5/8, on ferns in fully (leg. G.E.W., det. M.G.M.), (9) 7/8, 1 in
flood refuse.
O. ovatus (L.)
(la) 28/7, 2 in dunes.
O. rugifrons (Gyn..)
(10 6/8, 1 in leaf litter, (1) 28/7, under stones (M.G.M.).
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0. scaber (L.)
(7h) 30/7, 8 beating Betula, (7h) 30/7, beating mainly Betula (M.G.M.).
0. singularis (L.)
(la) 28/7, 1 in dunes, (T,) 8/8, 1 beating Betula, (3) 9/8, 1 sweeping,
(1) 28/7, (12 & 17) 29/7, beating Betala (M.C.M.), (7h) 30/7, on Urtica
dioica (M.G.M.), (3) 30/7, on Heracteum sphondytium (M.G.M.), (6) 2/8,
general sweeping (M.G.M.).
Phyllobius argentatus (L.)
(12) 2E7, h.titf Bc. .M.).
Polydrusus cervinus (L.)
(12) 29/7, beating Betula (M.G.M.)
P. pterygomalis P-)h.
(8) 1/8, beating Betula
Strophosomus melanogrammus (Fnrst.)
(la) :8/,, s dunes. 6, . 'ou LL ja, 1 ier stone.
(12 & 17) 29/7, (7b) 30/7 beating Betala
S. sus Steph.
(la) 28/7, 1 (mad in cjilvir!-
Philopedon pla iatus (Schall.)






, u se.f dgnes (M.G.M.), (4) 31/7, on
17) 7(,/'1.19)
sweeping Trifolium repens (M.L.A.), (4) 216, general sweeping (M.G.M.)
S. lineellus (Bos.)
(12) 29!7 ' re6ts eeping
Jnor sf. t.C.:
syllcifrons (Thin.)
2/8, on Trifolium rep  nb (M.G.M.).
S. suturalis Steph.





(2) 2/8, 1 in old straw heap, (4) 2/8, 3 on Anthyllis vulneraria
(E.C.P-C.), (4) 31/7-2/8, under Antuyllis vulneraria (M.G.M.).
rino.lus plantAris (Naez.)
(1f) 6/8, 2 beating Betula, (8) 1/8, beating Betula (M.G.M.),
Dorytomus taeniatus (F.)
(4) 2/5, h Salix (P-J.C.)
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Notaris acridulus (L.)
(17) 29/7, general sweeping (M.G.M.),
Coeliodes nigritarsis Hart.
(8) 1/8, beating Betula (M.G.M.).
Micrelus ericae (Gyn.)
(106) 5/8, 3 sweeping Calluna at 1000ft., (1) 28/7, general sweeping
(M.G.M.), (12) 29/7, sweeping Erica tetralix (M.C.M.), (5) 31/7,
sweeping E. tetralix/Calluna (M.G.M.).
Cidnorhinus quadrimaculatus (L.)
(7b) 30/7, tapping Urtic.1dioica ();	 m ), (19) 3/8, sweeping
U. dioica (M.C.M.).
Ceutorh nchus contractus (Marsh.)
(Ig) 6/8, 16 sweeping, (3) 9/8, 2 sweeping,(3) 3017, general sweeping
(M.G.M.), (4) 31/7, sweeging Sisymbrius.(M.G.M.), (1) 9/8, 1 in wet
mouldy hay.
C. erysimi (F.)
(lg) 6/8, 4 sweeping.
C. floralis (Pk.)
(3) 2/8, general sweeping (M.G.M.).
C. litura (F.)
(6) 2/8, sweeping )
C. pollinarius
(6) 2/8, sweeping (fl.e...;, (7b) tapping Urtica dioica (M.G.M.).
Rhinoncus castor (F.)
(12) 29/7, at rooH. o. ±±;e11
Anthonomus brunnipennis (Curt.)
(8) 1/8 and (4) 2/8, s.acepingPoteatilla erecLa (M.G.M.).
Rhynchaenus fagi (L.)
(7b) 30/7, 1 beating Fagus & M.G.M.), (16) 3/8, 1 sweeping.
Rhamphus ulicarius
(la) 28/7, 6 sweeping Salix repens, (14) 3/8, 1 on Umbel flowers.
(17) 29/7, beating Belula (M.G.M.), (5) 31/7, sweeping Myrica gale 
(M.G.M.), (8) 1/8, beating Betula (M.G.M.), (4) 2/8, sweeping Salix 
repens (M.G.M.).
Dr R. Colin Welch, Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Monks Wood Experimental
Station,Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 2LS. 13th September 1979.
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